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Call Type

888-626-0328

Did you get a call from 888-626-0328? Read the posts below to find out details about this number. Also report unwanted call
is using this phone number.

EmmyEmmy

11 Dec 200911 Dec 2009

Office of consumer debt initiative

Bill HutchisonBill Hutchison replies to  replies to EmmyEmmy

26 Jul 201026 Jul 2010

I own Community Debt Resolution & our address is 2600 South Shore Blvd League City TX 77573...Our clients are represented by American
Financial Law Group which has the highest BBB rating in the industry. 1 complaint out of over 30,000 clients enrolled in the last 3 years with
a B+ rating...This is an excellent program so to make these comments without calling in to verify a validity is the scam...Our number is 1800-
323-7455 ext 301.

TimTim replies to  replies to Bill HutchisonBill Hutchison

7 Oct 20107 Oct 2010

This is a scam 800-323-7455 They enjoy making prank calls after you call and ask them to get you off of their list.

Moira GMoira G

13 Apr 201013 Apr 2010

These people are now presenting themselves as Community Debt Resolution.  This is a scam!!  I received a very official looking letter, but
cannot find any information about them on the net - and if they were real, it would be all over the net.  Purportedly, they can help with
unsecured debt, by negotiating with your creditors.  

They have used multiple phone numbers previously.  BE AWARE.

Caller: Community Debt Resolution

MaryMary replies to  replies to Moira GMoira G

1 May 20101 May 2010

Have received the same letter from the same company:  Community Debt Resolution, 1711 M St. NW #221, Washington DC  20036 USA,
Phone Number 1-888-626-0328.

What I want to know is why am I being targeted and how did they get my address? I am gainfully employed and have no credit problems - so
what gives?  I find their stupid letters annoying and intrusive and want them to stop.

Have reported them to the U.S. Postal Service and am digging around for some other places to complain.

Bob WilsonBob Wilson replies to  replies to Moira GMoira G

14 Sep 201014 Sep 2010

My wife & I did a 4 year program with community debt resolution & at first we were apprehensive about whether or not this was a scam, but I
can tell you we had $60,000 in credit debt & they negotiated it down to only $18,567 & had us out of debt in less than 4 years!..@ of my
family members are now in their program & both of them have had great success so far.They are located in Houston & have excellent
customer service! Definitely not a scam!..their number is 1-800-323-7455. Give them a call & see for yourself. :-)

ChristineChristine

14 Apr 201014 Apr 2010

I also couldn't find anything through the BBB anywhere. Beware!

JudyJudy

4 May 20104 May 2010

I received a letter, too, from the same address that Mary above cites, but the phone number included is different: 888-621-4286.

I can't find an iota of information about this "company."

Bah!!!!

One personOne person

15 Jun 201015 Jun 2010

I just received one of their letters.  How they know anything about me is a mystery.  Of course, there is no information on this company.  We all
need to be aware of the nasty scam artists out there.

Mike ClouseMike Clouse

16 Jun 201016 Jun 2010

Received Letter in the mail contacted company but have not received any info yet

Caller: Community Dept Rsolution

JenJen

29 Jun 201029 Jun 2010

I just receiced a letter, but different number.   888-3751601

Donald JohnsonDonald Johnson

14 Sep 201014 Sep 2010

Both myself & my boss have enrolled & completed a debt resolution plan with Community Debt Resolution...Combined we had over $150,000
in credit card debt & they negotiated & reduced our accounts down to less than 30% of what we owed & we had all of our debt paid off is le
than 4 years & we have even higher scores now than we had before we enrolled!..Excellent company with awesome customer service...The
completely changed our lives!..Don't confuse them with the company with the same name based out of California...Community Debt
Resolution is based out of Houston Texas...I would reffer all of my friends & family to them without hesitation.

Caller: community debt resolution

JaredJared

17 Feb 201117 Feb 2011

SCAM - received unsolicited postcard in mail threatening to expire my enrollment activation (I never enrolled). The notice reads "FINAL
NOTICE" -- even though they've never mailed or contacted me before. No return address, no company name - they just want to get me on the
phone. UNETHICAL - DON'T GET SNOOKERED! RIP UP THAT CARD!

Caller: Community Debt Resolution

JimJim replies to  replies to JaredJared

15 Mar 201115 Mar 2011

Scam!   Just got my first letter but it says "TIME SENSITIVE   :   2ND NOTICE".  Funny I get a second notice with first letter. They must thin
everyone is a moron.

MickMick replies to  replies to JaredJared

13 Jun 201113 Jun 2011

What do these letters say? I think I may have gotten one...

ContessaContessa replies to  replies to MickMick

15 Jul 201115 Jul 2011

Be advised all of you out there.  This man is a scam artist  and thief with arrest records and convictions in Maryland, Indiana and Florida.
 He will burn you and not think twice and be on to the next victim.  BEWARE!!!!  (Be assured that comments from BOB WILSON &
DONALD JOHNSON are in fact BILL HUTCHISON.)

Non Profit Debt Help
Find Out The Best Way To Repay Debt BBB A+ Rating, No Obligation.

www.TakeChargeAmerica.org

Report a phone call from 888-626-0328:

Your name as you would like it to appear in the title of your post.

Message *

The company that called you.

Unknown

Submit

Thank you for your contribution! Please watch your language and post only truthful information.

We Sue Debt Collectors
A Collector Violate Your Rights? Get Paid $1000 By Collectors!

FDCPA-Attorney.com

No to Debt Consolidation
Low monthly program payment. Don't consolidate debt, resolve it.

FreedomDebtRelief.com
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